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Controllable manipulation for electrical transport in manganite-based heterojunctions have been

desired and studied all the time due to their promising applications in electronic and spintronic devi-

ces. We report heterojunctions composed by n-type La0.9Hf0.1MnO3 and p-type Si with a SrTiO3

interlayer. The junctions reveal the formation of n-i-p junction in a wide temperature range of

20–300 K. Under illumination of 630 nm light, remarkable photocurrent has been observed. The pho-

tosensitivity (IS), defined as the ratio of photocurrent to dark current, reaches over 1200% under �3 V

bias and illumination of red light with 10 mW cm�2 at room temperature. Even light power density is

as low as 0.2 mW cm�2, IS is still over 200% under �1.5 V bias. The injection of photo-carriers could

be responsible for the observed phenomenon. Such manipulative features by light illumination and

bias should be of great potential for functional light sensors. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4947284]

As one of the most famous strongly correlated systems,

lanthanum manganite (LaMnO3) has attracted extensive atten-

tions. LaMnO3 is an antiferromagnetic insulator with a

bandgap of �1.1 eV, but artificial doping endows it rich prop-

erties, such as ferromagnetism, magnetoresistance, semimetal,

metal-insulator transition.1–4 Much effort has been devoted to

developing manganite-based devices in recent years. Among

them, manganite-contained heterojunctions get extra interests

for potential applications in diodes, photodetectors, solar cells,

etc.5–7 The incorporation of manganite and silicon composes a

perfect heterojunction system since we can modify the proper-

ties by introducing different ions into manganite according to

our requirements. On the other hand, the electrical transport of

manganite is very sensitive to external magnetic field, light

illumination, temperature, and pressure because of double

exchange interaction, John-Teller effect, and crystal field

effect.6,8–10 As a result, we are able to tune the properties of

manganite/Si heterojunctions easily. Nowadays, the growth

technique for high quality p- and n-type Si is highly ripe. As

for LaMnO3, A-site doping is a common method to modify the

concentration of carrier in La1�xDxMnO3 (D¼ dopant). P-type

LaMnO3 can be obtained by doping monovalent and bivalent

ions (Naþ, Kþ, Sr2þ, Ca2þ, Ba2þ, etc.). They are frequently

applied into p-n junctions working as hole-conductive layers.

P-manganite/n-Si heterojunctions exhibit good rectifying char-

acteristics as traditional diodes.11,12 It is reported that they are

sensitive to the light illumination and external magnetic field.

Photovoltaic, photocurrent, and magnetoresistance effects have

been observed in La2/3Sr1/3MnO3�d/Si, La0.6Ca0.4MnO3�d/Si,

La0.9Sr0.1MnO3/Si, La0.67(Ca0.75Ba0.25)0.33MnO3�d/Si.13–16

Theoretically, doping by tetravalent ions (such as Sn4þ, Ce4þ,

Te4þ, and Zr4þ) result in n-type LaMnO3, and a few reports

discuss their electron-type doping.17–19 However, it seems that

how to apply such n-type LaMnO3 into device is a big chal-

lenge. To date, the relative reports are rather rare. Mitra et al.
constructed a p-La0.7Ca0.3MnO3/i-SrTiO3/n-La0.7Ce0.3MnO3

diode and observed asymmetric current-voltage characteris-

tic,20 Chou et al. observed the magnetoresistance in

La0.7Ce0.3MnO3/La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 p-n junction.21

In the previous works of our group, it is found that

Hf4þ-dopant can lead to reliable n-type LaMnO3.22,23 In this

work, we fabricate heterojunctions of n-La0.9Hf0.1MnO3/p-

Si. In order to get high-quality epitaxial La0.9Hf0.1MnO3

(LHMO) films, we prepared a 2-nm-thick SrTiO3 (STO)

buffer layer on the Si substrate. The junctions show good

rectifying characteristic in a temperature range of 20 to

300 K. It is interesting that the reverse electrical transport is

very sensitive to visible light illumination. The photo-

induced effect exhibits strong dependence on the light inten-

sity, bias voltage, and temperature.

The epitaxial LHMO films were grown on STO-buffered

p-type Si (001) (q: �12 X cm, size: 5 � 5 � 1 mm3) sub-

strates by pulse laser deposition technique. A pulsed laser

beam (wavelength: 308 nm, repetition: 2 Hz, energy density:

�1.5 J cm�2) was focused on a sintered LHMO target. The

distance of target-to-substrate was 50 mm. The temperature of

the substrate was kept at 720 �C and the oxygen pressure of

the chamber was maintained at 2 Pa during the film growth.

To enhance the crystalline quality, the samples were in situ
annealed in 103 Pa high-purity oxygen for 1 h, and then cooled

down to room temperature naturally. The preparation of STO

layer on Si substrate had been described elsewhere.24–26 The

thickness of LHMO film was about 150 nm measured by step

profiler.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu Ka radiation was used

to determine the crystal structure of LHMO films. Keithley

2400 SourceMeter was employed to the electrical measure-

ments. Ag electrodes with the area of 0.2 mm2 were prepared

by thermal evaporation. Temperature-dependent resistance
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of the LHMO film was measured by four-probe method. The

current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the LHMO/STO/Si

heterojunctions were measured by traditional two-probe

method at various temperatures. Semiconductor lasers with

wavelengths of 630 and 532 nm with variable power density

were employed to investigate the photo-induced effects.

XRD h-2h scan profile of the LHMO film is shown in

Figure 1. Only diffraction peaks from Si (00 l) and LHMO

(00 l) planes are observed on the curve, meaning that the

LHMO film grows along c-axis direction and is of single

phase. The full width at half maximum of LHMO (002) peak

is 0.35�, suggesting a good crystallinity. And the out-

of-plane lattice parameter is reckoned to be c¼ 3.908 Å. The

XRD signals of STO layer are submerged into the peaks of

LHMO. In-plane resistance measurement of the LHMO film

shows an ordering temperature around 250 K, as shown in

the inset, where an iconic metal-insulator transition of man-

ganite takes place. It also indicates the good crystallization.

I-V relationship of LHMO/STO/Si heterojunction was

measured by tuning the applied voltage in a wide range. A

schematic illustration of the sample is shown in the inset of

Figure 2. The positive bias (forward bias) is defined as the

current flows from Si to LHMO. Figure 2 plots the I-V curves

measured at different temperature. Typically rectifying

behaviors are observed in the LHMO/STO/Si heterojunction

in the temperature range of 20–300 K in light of the severe

asymmetry of the measured I-V curves, which is similar to

the conventional p-n diodes.27,28 Leakage current occurring

in the reverse bias region is very small and increases with

the increasing temperature. It is only 110 lA at the bias of

�10 V at 300 K. In contrast, with the increasing positive bias

voltage, the currents begin to increase sharply at threshold

voltages (or diffusion potential, VD), herein, the values of VD

are about 0.6 V at each temperature. It seems that tempera-

ture has little impact on VD. It should be noted that the

diffusion potential is closed to the reported values of p-man-

ganite/insulator/n-Si junctions.11,29

A fact should be noted, the electrical contact between Ag

electrode and p-Si is not perfect Ohmic contact, the dashed

line in Figure 2 presents the I-V curve of Ag/p-Si/Ag (at

300 K) measured by two-probe method. However, we can see

that contact potential of Ag/p-Si provides negligible contribu-

tion to the rectifying behavior in Ag/LHMO/STO/Si/Ag struc-

ture. Therefore, the well rectifying property strongly suggests

the formation of n-i-p junction in La0.9Hf0.1MnO3/SrTiO3/Si

system. For comparison, we also prepare a La0.9Sr0.1MnO3/

SrTiO3/Si sample under the same conditions, but poor rectify-

ing characteristic is exhibited. Furthermore, it is insensitive to

light illumination, which may be mainly from the contact

potential between Ag electrode and Si substrate.

As well known, light illumination is an effective way to

modulate the concentration of carriers in semiconductor mate-

rials and heterostructures. Photoinduced effects, such as photo-

conductivity and photovoltaic, are always the interesting

topics in the research of manganites.9,30 We illuminate the sur-

face of LHMO by 630 nm light (as shown in the inset of

Figure 2) with different energy densities at room temperature,

and the photo-effected I-V curves are displayed in Figure 3(a).

It is obvious that the photoinduced effects on electrical trans-

port are quite different under forward and reverse bias. The

conductivity under forward bias is insensitive to the light, only

finite changes in currents are detected. On the contrary, in the

reverse bias region, the I-V responses show high sensitivity to

the red light. Weak light of P¼ 0.2 mW cm�2 (P is power

density) can enhance the leakage current (reverse current)

observably. As the power density increases further, the reverse

currents increase manifold. The reverse current increases over

700lA under P¼ 10 mW cm�2 and Vbias¼�10 V. We also

observed that the illumination of 532 nm light can lead to the

same phenomenon. Sheng et al. observed similar phenomenon

in Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3�d/SiO2/n-Si and La0.67Sr0.33MnO3�d/SiO2/

n-Si heterojunctions.31 Figure 3(b) shows the relationship

between light power intensity and reverse current at certain

voltages of 0 to�10 V. The solid lines are linear fitting results.

The photocurrent increases linearly with the light power den-

sity. Meanwhile, the variation speed depends upon the sam-

pling voltage strongly, as shown in the inset of Figure 3(b).

We use photosensitivity (IS) to express the relative

changes of the reverse currents, which is defined as jILight �
IDarkj/jIDarkj � 100%, where ILight and IDark are the photocur-

rent and dark current of the junction, respectively. Figure

3(c) displays IS as a function of the reverse bias at certain

light power densities, which shows IS not only relates to the

FIG. 1. XRD h-2h profile of the LHMO film grown on Si (001) substrate

with 2-nm-thick STO interlayer. The inset shows the temperature-dependent

resistance of LHMO film.

FIG. 2. The I-V curves of LHMO/STO/Si junction at different temperatures.

The dash line shows I-V curve of Ag/p-Si/Ag junction. The inset is a sche-

matic illustration of the junction.
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power density but also depends on bias voltage. It increases

quickly as the reverse bias increased first, then begins to

drop after increasing up to a maximum value. The maximum

value shifts to the high bias voltage direction under the illu-

mination of higher power density light. It is observed that

0.2 mW cm�2 red light almost triples the reverse current

under �1.5 V bias, and IS reaches over 1200% under �3 V

bias when the power density is 10 mW cm�2. It is conceiva-

ble, the magnitude of IS at low temperature should be larger

than those at high temperatures. As the temperature reduces

to 200 K and 100 K, the maxima of IS are 1800% and

13 000%, respectively. If cooling the sample to 20 K, IS can

reach as high as 107%, but we should note that the leakage

currents are very close to zero at such low temperatures.

Figure 3(d) shows a dynamic current-temperature (I-T)

relation of the junction under �5 V sampling voltage, and 1

mW cm�2 red light was illuminated on the sample at a tem-

perature interval of 5 K in the heating process, the light dura-

tion was about 2 s. The lower and upper groups of circles are

the currents recorded in the dark and under illumination,

respectively. The inset of Figure 3(d) plots a complete circle

composed of both laser “ON” and “OFF” actions, and its illu-

mination time is about 120 s. We can clearly see the fast

growth and decay processes of photoinduced current. There

are two points should be noted in Figure 3(d). First, both IDark

and ILight increase with elevating temperature monotonously.

Second, just as our expectation, the change of the currents

(DI) increases when the temperature is decreased. At 300 K,

the current only increases approximately two times; but at

20 K, the change of current has two orders of magnitude. The

measurement in the same process with the illumination of

532 nm light shows similar result.

To understand the observed phenomenon, band model

of heterojunction should be invoked. Figure 4(a) shows a

schematic band diagram of the LHMO/STO/Si junction at

equilibrium state. STO interlayer broadens the transition

region. We suppose that most of the depletion region is

located at Si side.5,32 When a positive bias is applied on the

junction, the current passing across the junction mainly

comes from the diffusion of majority carriers (electrons in

LHMO and holes in Si). At present, if red light illuminates

on the surface of LHMO, a great part of the incident photons

are absorbed by LHMO layer, electron-hole pairs form in

LHMO since the photon energy is larger than the bandgaps

of LHMO (�1.1 eV). Due to the action of external electric

field, photogenerated holes are driven to the negative elec-

trode on the surface of LHMO film and probably recombined

FIG. 3. (a) I-V responses of the LHMO/

STO/Si junction under the illumination

of 630 nm light with different energy

densities at room temperature. (b) The

relationship between light power inten-

sity and reverse current at certain voltage

of 0 to �10 V, the inset shows the slopes

of the fitting lines. (c) The bias depend-

ent photosensitivity (IS) in the inverse

bias region under the illumination of

630 nm laser with different energy den-

sities. (d) Temperature-dependent cur-

rents under a sampling voltage of �5 V

in the temperature range of 20–300 K,

and 630 nm light with energy density of

1 mW cm�2 was illuminated on the

LHMO for �2 s for a temperature inter-

val of 5 K, the lower circles are the cur-

rents in the dark, while the upper circles

are the values under illumination. The

solid lines are guides to eyes. The inset

shows a complete circle composed of

laser “ON” and “OFF.”

FIG. 4. Schematic energy band diagram for La0.9Hf0.1MnO3/SrTiO3/Si p-i-n
heterojunction with Vbias¼ 0 V and dark (a), Vbias> 0 V and illumination

(b), and Vbias< 0 V and illumination (c).
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with electrons in LHMO, meanwhile photogenerated elec-

trons are driven across the junction into the Si, as the sche-

matic diagram shown in Figure 4(b). The total junction

current density includes three parts: J¼ Jp(h)þ Jn(e)þ JL(e),
where Jp(h) and Jn(e) are current densities due to the diffu-

sions of holes in Si and electrons in LHMO, JL(e) is the cur-

rent density due to photogenerated electrons. But JL(e) is far

less than Jp(h) and Jn(e) because the quantity of photogener-

ated electrons is too small in comparison with majority car-

riers in the sample. Therefore, JL(e) cannot increase J
markedly. That is the reason why light illumination hardly

influences the positive current.

But the situation is absolutely different when a reverse

bias is applied on the junction. Without light illumination,

the minority carriers (holes in LHMO and electrons in Si)

drift across the junction to form the reverse current. Figure

4(c) shows the schematic energy band of the junction under

reverse bias and light illumination. Photogenerated electrons

are extracted out by the applied electric field. But photogen-

erated holes accumulate at the edge of space charge region

on the LHMO side and drift across the junction. Then, the

junction current density under light illumination can be writ-

ten as J¼ Jp(e)þ Jn(h)þ JL(h), where Jp(e) and Jn(h) are

current densities due to the drifts of electrons in p-Si and

holes in n-LHMO, JL(h) is the current density from photo-

generated holes. In fact, Jp(e) and Jn(h) are very small since

the low concentration of minority carriers in semiconductor

material. The quantity of photogenerated holes may be of the

same order as that of minority carrier, even larger than mi-

nority carrier under bright enough light. In this case, slight

change of JL(h) influences J considerably. In other words,

light illumination can increase the reverse current signally.

Generally, JL(h) is in direct proportion to light intensity

since higher light intensity produces more photogenerated

holes, so J should increase with the increasing light intensity,

meaning that larger photocurrent can be induced accord-

ingly. Furthermore, the junction current density in the dark

under reverse bias follows the relationship of J / exp(�1/
k0T). But the impact of temperature on JL(h) is small. Thus,

the ratio of JL(h):(Jp(e)þ Jn(h)) should increase with

decreasing temperature, indicating that the photosensitivity

at low temperature is larger than that at high temperature.

Here, we just make a possible qualitative explanation to the

photocurrent, and more accurate interpretation relies on fur-

ther studies.

The observed photocurrent makes the LHMO/STO/Si

heterojunctions to be good photo detector. At first, we

explore the temporal recovery of conductivity at room tem-

perature. Figure 5(a) plots the photocurrents as a function of

time while the lasers are switched on and off. The currents

abruptly hop to a high level as soon as the lights illuminate

on the junction and keep at least 1800 s. The currents almost

recover to the initial stage immediately once switching off

the lasers. Good repeatability is an important standard for a

device. Figure 5(b) shows the photocurrent responses for ten

cycles. It shows quick switch between small and large cur-

rents corresponding to “light ON” and “light OFF” states,

respectively, indicating reliable photo detection behavior.

According to the mechanism of photocurrent in the LHMO/

STO/Si structure, this detector can response for the lights

whose energy is larger than the bandgap of LHMO, so it is

foreseeable that it must be a good detector for visible and

ultraviolet lights.

In conclusion, LHMO/STO/Si heterojunctions were fab-

ricated by PLD method. The junctions exhibited an excellent

rectifying characteristic in a wide temperature range. Most

interestingly, the electrical transport under reverse bias was

sensitive to visible light. Large photocurrent was observed

when monochromatic light illuminated on the LHMO sur-

face. The photocurrent was influenced by light intensity, bias

voltage, and temperature. The different effect of positive and

reverse bias on the photogenerated carriers was the possible

reason to the observed phenomenon. The results reveal the

feasible manipulation to electrical transport of manganite/in-

sulator/Si heterojunction by light illumination and bias volt-

age, and suggest that LHMO/STO/Si can be good electronic

and optoelectronic devices.
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